
FRS 2- way personal radios designed for home or car.
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FRS 2 -way personal radio/long-range intercom
with full power, all 14 channels, 38 quiet codes
Full -featured desktop 2 -way radio delivers a full 500mW ERP' power for longer
range. Can be set to any of 14 FRS channels and 38 quiet codes to ensure you hear
only desired calls. Voice-activated-transmits when you talk, then switches to receive
automatically. Talk/call buttons and monitor function let you use it as a long-range
house -to -house intercom. Use the intercom to contact a handheld 2 -way radio and
talk to your children at play, or when they're going to school. Great for businesses, too.
Use to talk to employees in the back room of a store, or use for seating patrons in a
restaurant. Plugs into home AC-no batteries to change-keep it on all day, if you
want. Built-in speaker and microphone. Jacks for adding a headset/mic or external
speaker. Wall mountable RSSP 21-1845 Each 69.99

Headset FRS 2 -way
personal radio
frees your hands :e 11W0M1
Transmits when you speak, then switches to receive automatically. Also provides push -
to -talk operation, if desired. Can be set to any of 14 FRS channels and 15 quiet codes
to virtually eliminate interference from other users. Features automatic power -saver to
conserve batteries, LED low -battery indicator, 200mW ERP' power for range up to 2/3 of
a mile, and belt/clothing clip. Radio body: 29/i6x375/,6x13/,6': Requires 3 "AA" alkaline
batteries or use Ni-Cd batteries and charger:AC #273-1761/H, DC #273-1859/H.

21-1840 Each 49.99RSSP
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Mobile FRS! 3 times the range
of handhelds (car -to -car)
The first FRS 2 -way personal radio specifically
designed for mobile use. Instant installation-just
place the antenna on vehicle roof and plug into
your vehicle's lighter socket. With all 14 channels and 38 quiet codes, you'll be free of
interference from other users. Weather -resistant radio is actually sealed inside the
antenna's base for high efficiency-full legal 500mW ERP' power provides range up to
3 miles. Palm -sized microphone has backlit LCD display and includes channel/quiet
code change keys, talk/call buttons, monitor, lock and volume control. Jacks for adding
a headset/mic or earphone. Magnet -mount antenna. RSSP 21-1850.... Each 79.99

'ERP (Effective Radiated Power). 500mW is FCC maximum allowable.


